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Introduction
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Due to North Carolina residents’ dependency on well drinking water, as well as the recent catastrophes
that have hit North Carolina, the quality of well water is of the utmost importance. Contaminations can
occur naturally in the groundwater or through industrial processes. Our group decided to study the
contamination of private wells in North Carolina because unlike municipal water, they are not regulated
or regularly tested. Heavy metals such as mercury, arsenic and lead can have detrimental health effects,
such as cancer, birth defects and learning impediments. The literature has shown that vulnerable
populations are less likely to test wells and are not as capable of dealing with contamination. This can be
due to a multitude of factors, such as the high cost of testing a well and a lack of trust in government
institutions. We collected well test data from the North Carolina Public Health website and focused on
specific countries in central North Carolina. These counties, Person, Durham, Caswell, Orange and
Alamance, had varying amounts of data points ranging from around 600 to 4,000. We looked at this data
and compared it to different metrics such as education, race and income to determine if one group of
people is affected disproportionately by contaminated water than others. Throughout this paper, we will
answer the question: can we use environmental justice indicators to predict well contamination within the
Northern Piedmont of North Carolina?

Literature
Previous research has indicated that the occurrence of heavy metals in drinking water is of incredibly high
concern for childhood development. One such study by De Burbure, C., et al tested around 800 children
from The Czech Republic, France and Poland, both near non-ferrous smelters and in sites that were
considered unpolluted (2005). Blood and urine samples determined the presence of lead, cadmium,
mercury, arsenic, and sensitive renal or neurologic biomarkers in the children (De Burbure, C., et al,
2005). Blood lead levels above 55 μg/L, with the mean level in the study being 78.4 μg/L, displayed a
negative correlation with creatinine, cystatin C, and β2-microglobulin, which indicated an early renal
hyperfiltration that averaged 7% (De Burbure, C., et al, 2005). The retinol-binding protein, Clara cell
protein, and N-acetyl-β-d-glucosaminidase present in urine displayed an association with cadmium levels
in blood or urine and with urinary mercury. Serum prolactin and urinary homovanillic acid, both
dopaminergic markers, were influenced by the 4 metals. The study concluded that children’s renal and
dopaminergic systems are influenced by heavy metals, without evidence of a threshold (De Burbure, C.,
et al, 2005).
Similar to lead, cadmium, mercury, and arsenic, manganese is a heavy metal that can have negative
effects on human health. However, since manganese naturally occurs in rocks and is beneficial to human
health in small quantities, there has been a lack of concern surrounding the presence of manganese in
water. Disputing this passive approach to magnesium contamination, studies by Bjørklund (2017) and
Langley et al. (2015)illustrate the detrimental effects high levels of manganese can have on the brain,
neurological disorders, and numerous cognitive functions. Children (0-35 months of age) from the NC
Infant-Toddler Program (ITP) with a “developmental speech or language disorder,” “delayed milestones,”
or “sensorineural hearing loss” were included in Langley’s study. Manganese, arsenic, and lead levels in
private wells were measured using well water samples for the counties in which the children lived. Nondetectable metal levels occurred in 69.5% of the state’s wells had and 31% of wells had manganese, 12%
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had arsenic, and 14% had lead. 7.9% of wells exceeded the NC health advisory level and 5.2 % exceeded
the US health advisory level. Delayed milestones were highly correlated with high levels of manganese
prevalence with a log relative risk of .39, or a 48% increase in risk for those using private wells.
Additionally, manganese was associated with a 15% increase in hearing loss risk (Langley, 2017). The
researchers cited a study that found 20 μg/L is associated with “poorer neurobehavioral performance in
children”, despite the allowed limit of 0.05 mg/L. Another cited study determined that manganese is
linked to detrimental auditory system effects, such as “damage to… sensory hair cells, peripheral auditory
nerve fibers, and spiral ganglion neurons…” (Langley, 2017). No interactions were found between
manganese and speech/language disorders. Arsenic and lead were not associated with any interactions in
the study. Geir Bjørklund performed a case study that indicated too high a concentration of manganese
resulted in “emotional instability, violent or compulsive behavior, and hallucinations” and later can
develop into “progressive bradykinesis, dystonia, disturbance of gait,” facial expressionlessness, and quiet
monotonous speech (2017). The aforementioned conditions worsen into symptoms akin to schizophrenia
and Parkinson’s disease (Bjørklund, 2017). Measuring the level of hair manganese, one study showed
lower scores in math, lower proficiency in Chinese, and lower grade point average in students exposed to
higher concentrations of manganese. Students with the highest level of manganese exposure were found
to have an IQ 6.2 points lower than those in the group with the least exposure (Bjørklund, 2017).
Additionally, manganese was found significantly linked to memory reduction between the highest and
lowest concentrations of exposure. In another study, it was found that increased manganese levels lead to
more aggression and ADD type behaviors, and that females are more prone to exhibit these symptoms
than males. A further collection of studies found that increased manganese lead to increased intensity of
tremors and lower hand dexterity. Researchers have also found that lead and manganese together resulted
in worse symptoms than independently and that lead can cause similar symptoms alone. Both interact
with transferrin, among other things, and iron deficiency has been linked to an increase of manganese
accumulation (Bjørklund, 2017). However, there does not appear to be an actual interaction between the
two metals. Provided the efforts of both Langley and Bjørklund, the need for further investigation into the
effects of manganese is clearly identified, especially in the area of interest included in this study that
found manganese to be omnipresent.

Methods and Data
The project initiated with students conducting individual background research into topics related to the
study, ranging from adverse health effects due to the study’s contaminants to environmental justice issues
such as the ones affecting the Native American community. After obtaining this precursory background
information, the class compiled a datasheet consisting of the counties and factors which were under study
from the North Carolina State Laboratory of Public Health Online Database. These consist of where water
was sampled (inside versus outside), if water was treated or not, if wells were new or old (with the
hypothesis that new wells would be less likely to contain contaminants due to laws that required water
testing before new well creation), the concentrations of the contaminants under study (arsenic, chromium,
lead, manganese, mercury, nitrate, and nitrite), the pH of water samples, and sample identification by
address and name. This data was compiled by hand over several weeks for Caswell, Person, and Durham
counties and cumulated with outside assistance from a programmer who data scraped the necessary
information from two additional counties, Alamance and Orange.
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The class then divided into three groups in order to complete the necessary analyses. The first was a
group to locate the areas of contaminant risk through GIS mapping, the second a group to statistically
analyze the data and create a predictive model based on sample location, type, and well, demographics,
and secondary contaminants, and the third a group to assess the demographic and health vulnerabilities
and risks associated with the contaminants.
Geospatial Methods
All samples were geocoded using the Esri ArcGIS World Geocoding Service to determine the exact
geographic coordinates of the sample points. We then eliminated samples that were geocoded to locations
greater than three miles outside of the county boundaries, as they were likely improperly located. After
cleaning the data, we merged the points for all five counties into a single shapefile for continuous
analysis. We then performed an Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) Interpolation of the individual
contaminant data for both lead and manganese, as those analytes showed the greatest statistical
significance. We also retrieved census block group data from the United States Census Bureau and joined
the corresponding demographic data with the Person County well data, focusing specifically on race,
income and education. Employing standard reclassification and raster analysis techniques, we created a
vulnerability index of percent black population and lead levels in Person County.
Statistical Modeling
The statistical modeling procedure was based upon the hurdle model, a model formed of both a binomial
and a numerically defined model attached together for the purpose of dealing with data with excessive
numbers of zeroes. This structure made sense for the data because of the high number of samples that
lacked readable levels of contaminants. The binomial model separates out the zeroes from the other
numbers and the numerically defined model (in this case linear) determines the model for the data that
manage to break the zero barrier. This particular data set consisted of continuous data so the model was a
binomial followed by a linear model. These models were evaluated for coefficients in order to determine
how likely different populations were to have the contaminants.
Terms used for the models include water sampling location (inside versus outside), whether the water was
treated or not, if the wells were new or old, what other contaminants co-occurred in the well, and the
well’s pH. All models started with all the terms which were then gradually omitted as it became clear that
they were not significant. Eventually only significant terms remained and those models, after being
checked for reasonably high R squared values and ensuring that residual deviance values were sufficiently
lower than the null deviance values, were determined to be the final models from which all inference was
henceforth based.
The models and plots of demographics and other potential influential factors (such as an indoor or
outdoor water testing site, whether or not the sample was treated, and whether the wells were new or old)
are included in the Appendices, A and C respectively.
Inference from the Binomial Model
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Both models were fit to a regression that intersects the x axis at y = 0 and so creates a coefficient for each
predictor variable. This creates models where the counties and well data can be compared to each other in
terms of risk, which in the binomial model is determined by inverting coefficients, e.g. x was converted to
-x and vice versa, and then raising these values to the exponential power in order to generate the odds of
such an event happening per each increased unit of predictor variable.
Equation : 𝑒−𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
For example, lead has an African American coefficient of -0.1616 (Fig A.6.) which converts to 0.1616, or
1.016029 odds (as opposed to an odds of 1 for equal likelihood).
Inference from the Linear Model
The model was written in the same way with a regression that intersects the x axis at y = 0 but the
coefficients were taken as they were for the analysis, meaning that a value of x represented an increase by
x for each additional unit of the predictor variable.
Health and Demographics
Demographic Data
To obtain demographic data, the health team first used social explorer to obtain block group data. They
then used ARCmap to join the data by the block group of the smallest geographical unit the census bureau
publishes and county with Tigerline (Topographically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing)
shapefiles.
Integrated Exposure Uptake BioKinetic Modeling
The Environmental Protection Agency’s Integrated Exposure Uptake BioKinetic (IEUBK) model is a
computer program that utilizes four different modules (exposure, uptake, biokinetic, and probability
distribution) to estimate blood lead levels in children exposed to various sources of lead
(https://semspub.epa.gov/work/HQ/176289.pdf). The model provides a prediction of an average
blood lead level for a child or population of children given their age and specific levels of exposure to
lead in various media. While the model considers exposure data through inputs like air lead levels,
drinking water lead levels, dietary lead levels, and soil/dust lead levels, we only had access to quality data
for water lead levels. In order to account for our lacking data for other required input values, we used the
standard values provided by the EPA for all other inputs. These standard values are essentially the
average background level of lead contamination in ambient air, soil, and diet. This assumption allowed us
to utilize the model without having data points for all of the required input values, and also allowed us to
attribute almost all of the variation among blood lead levels to changes in water contamination. We used
the batch mode of the model by compiling data tables containing all of the required input values for every
well sample that had any detectable lead and converting the data tables to data files that were compatible
with the model. We then adjusted the age in each of the data tables and ran the batch mode again until we
had an output value, predicted blood lead level, for a child of ages one year to seven years old at every
well site with detectable lead contamination.

Limitations
There were several limitations to the study, namely ranging from the data collection in the beginning to
the model fitting. First, the data collections were limited in their accuracy due to not all samples including
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all the possible tests, leaving many data holes. This resulted in a lower power statistical analysis and the
failure of R to be able to read certain rows in modeling due to missing data. Second, there were a few
assumptions that had to be made in order to ensure consistency across recordings. First, when wells were
classified as either old or new, wells simply labeled as ‘well’ in the data were considered to be old wells
under the presumption that the water sample collectors would have specified if these wells were new but
might not have thought to do so for the old wells. Additionally, the recorded values listed values either as
a recorded numerical value or as less than the readable limit of the device used for testing. The values
recorded as less than recording limit were input into the spreadsheet as zeroes, a potential inaccuracy in
the case of values that were not zero but simply below the registering limit. However, when the two
potential options were weighed (either listing those values as zeroes or as the detection limit) it was
decided that zeroes would be the more prudent option. The sample itself could also have been biased,
consisting of only private wells throughout the state of North Carolina, both therefore leaving out
privately tested wells, public water sources (wells or otherwise) and other states. This study did not have
time to investigate the potential effects of this and it could be an informative topic for future studies.
The analysis was also done based on specific value assumptions of what constitutes an environmental
justice group. It was determined that greater than 22% African American population or greater than a 9%
Hispanic population constituted environmental justice populations. Populations with a lower than 87%
high school graduation rate or with an average income of less than 33,000 dollars a year were also
considered environmental justice populations. These values are accepted through the literature yet could
be considered subjective as they leave out populations that are very slightly outside their ranges. While
the statistical model did not take these into account (instead assessing the data as ranges and increased
contaminants per percentage point) the geographical mapping was based on these values in certain
mappings.
The models themselves could perhaps be improved in terms of power if they went through multiple
imputations to fill in the missing data values, yet that was beyond the skillset of the programmer and
would have taken longer than the time of the study to learn. It is also possible that there is a model more
accurate than the linear model used as the second half of the hurdle model though many different models
were attempted and found to be worse. Even if possible, however, there was a major problem of not
having enough samples per category of study that were not equal to a zero level of the contaminant, a
problem that can only be remedied through more sampling. The models were also interpreted without
intercepts so as to interpret the categorical variables individually but also turned out to have far higher R
squared values when written this way as well when the two model types were later compared.

Findings
Descriptive Statistics
The analysis of inorganic contaminants across five counties in North Carolina’s northern piedmont
revealed that manganese and lead levels in wells are particularly concerning. All of the sampled counties
had wells with arsenic, lead, and manganese above federally designated levels. The ratio of wells that had
manganese in the water above its secondary maximum contaminant level (SMCL) of 0.05 mg/L was
noticeably high (Figure 1). Since manganese is considered a nuisance rather than a danger by the federal
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government, the SMCL is a non-enforceable, non-health based standard that marks the point at which the
water may become discolored, bitter, or cause stains (EPA, n.d.). Caswell County had the lowest number
of wells above manganese’s SMCL at 29 percent, and Durham County had the highest at 42 percent of
wells. The average amount of manganese per well in each of the sampled counties was consistently higher
than the SMCL (Figure 2). Caswell County had the lowest average manganese levels, Orange and
Alamance counties had comparable levels higher than Caswell’s, and Durham and Person counties had
comparable levels that were higher still.

Fig 1. Percent of wells with contaminants above federal levels across sampled counties. The MCL
referenced for manganese is its SMCL.

Fig 2. Average amount of manganese (mg/L) across the sampled counties. The orange line represents the
SMCL of 0.05 mg/L.
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Lead was present in all of the sampled counties. Alamance, Caswell, Orange, and Person counties had
comparable average lead levels in well water, whereas Durham County had an average that was
significantly less than the others (Figure 3). Unlike manganese, all of the average lead levels were below
lead’s MCL of 0.005 mg/L. However, any amount of lead can cause health problems. Considering that the
county average for lead is above zero in all five cases, more research should be conducted to assess where
the lead is coming from and potential ways to help those who are consuming lead-contaminated water.
(More information on specific averages, ratios, and descriptive statistics can be found in Appendix D.)

Fig 3. Average amount of lead (mg/L) in each of the sampled counties.

Model Fitting
Considering our findings and past research into environmental injustices in North Carolina, we built a
model to determine whether there was a relationship between race, education, income, and well water
contamination using R.
Contaminant

Demographic

Model

Odds (binomial)
/Coefficient
(linear)

P - Value

Lead

Percent African
American

Binomial

1.0160

0.03219

Lead

Percent African
American

Linear

0.0010

0.00012

Lead

Percent Hispanic

Linear

0.0029

1.68 x 10−5

Lead

Percent No

Binomial

0.9775 (*)

0.0545
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Education
Nitrite

Median Income

Binomial

0.99999

0.071

Table 1. Significant demographics with final coefficients in models with enough data to warrant
acceptable accuracy. Lead percent and education goes against the literature so warrants future
investigation

Contaminant

Predictor
Variable

Model

Odds (binomial)
/Coefficient
(linear)

P - Value

Lead

Arsenic

Binomial

1.69 x 1019(*)

0.0547

Lead

pH

Binomial

0.4568

2.13 x 10−9

Lead

pH

Linear

-0.0019

0.0491

Nitrite

Chromium

Binomial

1.7710 x 1011(*)

0.0280

Nitrite

pH

Binomial

0.5987

2 x 10−16

Nitrite

Nitrate

Binomial

1.2906

3.76 x 10−10

Table 2. Significant other variables with final coefficients in models with enough data to warrant
acceptable accuracy for future study due to the limited research and scope of the research project.
Starred values warrant further investigation due to unexpectedly high values.
We determined that lead was statistically significant at the α = 0.05 significance level in both the binomial
and linear models for African Americans and Hispanics, with an increased finding odds of 1.0160 per
additional percent African American (or an increased odds of having lead of 0.016 per increased percent
African American) and 0.001021 more mg/L lead per increased percent African American for those who
had it, as well as 0.0029 more mg/L lead per increased percent Hispanic percent for those who had it. We
also found that there appears to be significance at the alpha = 0.05 significance level in arsenic and pH
that warrant future study.
Nitrite, significant at the α = 0.1 significance level, has an odds of 0.99999 for each dollar increase in
median income, or an decreased odds of having nitrite in water of 0.01 per each thousand dollar increase
in income. We also found significance in chromium, mercury, and nitrate but these had few data points so
we did not include them here due to a lack of certainty. Further work needs to be done to explore these
patterns, but given the scope and timeframe of this research we were unable to reach definitive results.
We also found significance in chromium, pH, and nitrate levels at the alpha = 0.05 significance level that
warrant future study.
In summary, the models did find a relationship between African American/ Hispanic populations and
higher lead levels in their water than other populations, a finding that is backed up by previous research
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(Sampson, 2016). The model showed that if an area has more African Americans, they are more likely to
have lead present in the water. They are also more likely to have higher levels of lead than other
populations. Hispanic populations were also more likely to have higher lead levels than non-Hispanic and
African American populations, but were not more likely to have it in their water in the first place
compared to other groups.
Geographic (GIS) Analysis

Fig 4. Well water lead levels and percent black population in Person County, North Carolina.
Given the particular interest in Person County, a geospatial vulnerability index was created to show where
in the county environmental injustice may be most prevalent. Figure 4 shows that African American
communities around Longhurst and Roxboro in Person County are most vulnerable to lead contamination
and its consequences. Considering this project’s scope and time constraints, vulnerability indices were
not created for the other counties.
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Fig 5. Map of manganese levels across the sampled counties in the NC Northern Piedmont.
As seen in Figure 5, manganese is fairly ubiquitous across the counties that were included in this study. In
the average well, Caswell County had the least amount of manganese whereas Durham and Person
counties had the most. Considering its extensive presence in well water, it is unlikely that environmental
injustices are occurring with this contaminant, and no indication of such was found in our models.
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Fig 6. Lead levels in the sampled counties.
Although there are swaths of land that do not have lead present in drinking water, a large portion of the
sampled countries either have detectable levels of lead or levels above the allowable limit. Although a
vulnerability index was only created for Person County, these red “hot spots” present in other counties
may indicate areas where environmental injustices are occurring.
Health Model
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Fig 7. Average predicted blood lead levels ages 1-7 years.
A high percentage of the points on the map represent predicted blood lead levels (BLLs) at or above 5
µg/dL. 5 µg/dL is the level at which the EPA recommends public health action be taken. The EPA’s
maximum contaminant level goal (MCLG), the level at which it is not likely for any negative health
effects to occur, is 0 mg/L. Every BLL greater than or equal to 0.1µg/dL is above the MCLG of 0 mg/L.
This indicates that most of the children with mapped BLLs are at risk of adverse health effects.
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Because Person County was of particular interest to CWFNC, we conducted an individual analysis of
Person County. The highest predicted BLLs occurred in and around urban areas of Person County.
Further research is needed to determine the cause of lead contamination in the water.

Conclusion and Recommendations
This study investigates the relationship between well water contamination and environmental justice
indicators within the Northern Piedmont region of North Carolina. Geospatial analyses of the private well
water data revealed that manganese concentrations within the region of interest are largely above the
federally established SMCL. Because such widespread exceedances are observed, no correlation between
manganese contamination and environmental justice indicator was observed. Lead exceedances were
considerably less frequent than manganese, but the health implications of observing non-zero
concentrations within water samples are much more severe. Lead is not a naturally occurring
contaminant, and is present in samples as a result of anthropogenic activity, such as proximity to industry
or use of lead piping. Overlaying Lead geospatial analysis with the environmental justice indicator
percent black, within Person County reveals a correlation between the two.
Statistical analyses show that if one sample site exceeded the federal SMCL in manganese, that sample
would also exceed federal standards for other contaminants of interest like lead, arsenic, and/or
chromium. Binomial and linear models show a statistically significant correlation between percent
African American, percent Hispanic, and lead concentrations. Increased nitrite concentration and percent
African American are statistically significant through linear modeling. Because the number of nitrite
samples within this study were very limited, those results are not considered within the discussion/results.
After running the EPA’s Biokenetic model on lead water data, it was found that predicted blood lead
levels were high enough to trigger state action in several communities within the Northern Piedmont
region. It must be noted that while the EPA regulates blood lead levels at 5μg/dL, any amount of lead
within the bloodstreams of minors is problematic. Sensitive populations, the elderly and children, are
more susceptible to the health effects of lead. It must also be noted that the EPA Biokenetic model used
in this study is a projection of blood lead levels in children within the region, and is not a complete
portrayal of actual blood lead levels.
Manganese is regulated on a federal level as a secondary MCL, and is treated a nuisance. It’s presence in
water is ubiquitous at low concentrations. Because manganese is an essential nutrient in limited doses,
less research has been conducted to follow how elevated exposure affects various populations. Langley
and Bjørklund presented new information on manganese’ effect on children's’ development (2017).
Elevated concentrated levels were linked to an increase in delayed developmental milestones, hearing
impairment, memory, and IQ (Bjørklund, 2017; Langley, 2017). The regions’ rate of manganese SMCL
exceedances is a cause for concern.
The health effects of lead exposure are much more well-known and studied. Lead even in trace quantities
can have detrimental health consequences (Triantafyllidou, 2012). Lead causes cognitive impairment,
hypertensions, and kidney problems (Triantafyllidou, 2012). Lead also does not occur naturally in the
environment, so its presence in people’s drinking water signals anthropogenic contamination. Within the
five counties, lead was found to disproportionately affect African Americans and Hispanics ( Table 1).
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This groups along with sensitive populations, like children, are more susceptible to the negative health
effects associated with lead consumption.
After concluding this study, our group has deducted that more research needs to be conducted to analyze
the patterns underlying lead’s distribution within Caswell, Person, Durham, Alamance, and Orange
county. Because lead concentrations were seen to disproportionately affect African American and
Hispanic communities, more research needs to be done to further study this trend in the northern
Piedmont. Within Person county, high concentrations of lead were seen surrounding the Roxboro city
center (figure 4). Whether this is due to lead piping or other forms of industry, more work needs to be
done to highlight these lead contamination clusters within Person County.
Mapping the results for manganese contamination revealed startling results in all five counties. The
majority of the area in each of the five counties observed was classified as “above the SMCL” (Figure 5).
While this is a significant finding, no correlation was able to be made between manganese and any
environmental justice variable due to the ubiquity of contamination. More research will need to be done
to determine the source of such a magnitude of manganese contamination in this region.
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Appendices
Appendix A : Statistical Model Print Outs
Models with enough data to be considered significant in this study are labeled with a star (*). Other
models may require further data collection in order to create informed decisions due to small sample size.

Fig A.1: Binomial Arsenic Model (first half of hurdle model).
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Fig A.2: Linear Arsenic Model (second half of hurdle model). Note : there is no significance in this
model even after going through process to remove insignificant terms.

Fig A.3: Binomial Chromium Model (first half of hurdle model).
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Fig A.4: Linear Chromium Model (second half of hurdle model) Before nitrite (insignificant term)
removed. Very few data points so not a very significant model - requires future study

Fig A.5: Linear Chromium Model (second half of hurdle model) After nitrite (insignificant term) removed
the model completely falls apart. Nothing is significant anymore, the R squared value is very small.
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Fig A.6: Binomial Lead Model (first half of hurdle model). (*)

Fig A.7: Linear Lead model (Second half of hurdle model). (*)
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Fig A.8: Binomial manganese model (first half of hurdle model). Very small difference between residual
deviance and null deviance- small sample size requires future study.

Fig A.9: Linear manganese model (Second half of hurdle model).
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Fig A.10: Mercury binomial model (first part of hurdle model) This model is likely very unreliable due to
a substantial lack of data points not equal to zero that had values (most people sampled did not have
mercury in their water or it was simply not tested for), as seen in below plot. This data therefore should
be further analyzed and this model should not be taken at face value. The linear model did not even
create a viable model due to a lack of relevant data.
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Fig A.11: Nitrate binomial model (first part of hurdle model) Likely this data should be the subject of
further study because while it does have the expected positive correlation between nitrate and nitrite, it
also appears to have an inverse correlation with percent African American, the opposite of what is
expected according to the literature. We have therefore left it for future interpretation.
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Fig A.12: Nitrate linear model (second part of hurdle model)

Fig A.13: Nitrite binomial model (first part of hurdle model) (*)
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Fig A.14: Nitrite linear model (second part of hurdle model)
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Appendix B : Plots of Potential Limitations

Fig B.1: A factored mercury plot (every mercury value was plotted as its own category for the utmost
differentiation) Knowing how few values of mercury were actually known and not equal to zero (there
were very few samples where mercury was not equal to zero and many samples didn’t test for mercury,
resulting in the NA label); the model fit was likely very inaccurate due to this and warrants future
investigation.
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Fig B.2: Median income : Keep in mind because model fitting could be simply due to most people having
incomes around $50,000
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Appendix C : Plots of Demographics and Contaminants
Only lead (sample type, percent African American, percent Hispanic) and nitrite (median income) had
enough data points or significance to be considered in this study, however all plots below were included
as potential for further research.

Fig C.1: Arsenic old versus new wells differentiated by county
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Fig C.2: Arsenic treated vs untreated wells differentiated by county

Fig C.3: Arsenic outside versus inside sampling location differentiated by county
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Fig C.4: Arsenic percent African American differentiated by county

Fig C.5: Arsenic percent Hispanic differentiated by county
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Fig C.6: Arsenic percent less than high school education differentiated by county
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Fig C.7: Arsenic median income differentiated by county

Fig C.8: Chromium old versus new well differentiated by county

Fig C.9: Factored chromium old versus new well differentiated by county (Factored to allow for reading
of values other than 9)
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Fig C.10: Chromium treated versus untreated water differentiated by county

Fig C.11: Factored chromium treated versus untreated water differentiated by county (Factored to allow
for reading of values other than 9)
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Fig C.12: Chromium outside versus inside sampling location differentiated by county

Fig C.13: Factored chromium outside versus inside sampling location differentiated by county (Factored
to allow for reading of values other than 9)
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Fig C.14: Chromium percent African American differentiated by county

Fig C.15: Factored chromium percent African American differentiated by county. (Factored to allow for
reading of values other than 9)
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Fig C.16: Chromium percent Hispanic differentiated by county.

Fig C.17: Factored chromium percent Hispanic differentiated by county. (Factored to allow for reading
of values other than 9)
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Fig C.18: Chromium percent less than high school education differentiated by county.

Fig C.19: Factored chromium percent less than high school education differentiated by county. (Factored
to allow for reading of values other than 9)
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Fig C.20: Chromium median income differentiated by county.

Fig C.21: Factored chromium median income differentiated by county. (Factored to allow for reading of
values other than 9)
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Fig C.22: Lead old versus new well differentiated by county.

Fig C.23: Lead treated versus untreated water differentiated by county.
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Fig C.24: Lead outside versus inside sampling location differentiated by county.

Fig C.25: Lead percent African American differentiated by county.
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Fig C.26: Lead percent Hispanic differentiated by county.

Fig C.27: Lead percent less than high school education differentiated by county.
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Fig C.28: Lead median income differentiated by county.

Fig C.29: Manganese old versus new well differentiated by county.
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Fig C.30: Manganese treated versus untreated water differentiated by county.

Fig C.31: Manganese outside versus inside sampling location differentiated by county.
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Fig C.32: Manganese percent African American differentiated by county.

Fig C.33: Manganese percent Hispanic differentiated by county.
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Fig C.34: Manganese percent less than high school education differentiated by county.

Fig C.35: Manganese median income differentiated by county.
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Fig C.36: Mercury old versus new well differentiated differentiated by county. Note very few data points

Fig C.37: Mercury treated versus untreated water differentiated by county. Note very few data points
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Fig C.38: Mercury outside versus inside sampling location water differentiated by county. Note very few
data points

Fig C.39: Mercury percent African American differentiated by county. Note very few data points
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Fig C.40: Mercury percent Hispanic differentiated by county. Note very few data points

Fig C.41: Mercury percent less than high school education differentiated by county. Note very few data
points
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Fig C.42: Mercury median income differentiated by county. Note very few data points

Fig C.43: Nitrate old versus new well differentiated by county.
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Fig C.44: Nitrate treated versus untreated water differentiated by county

.
Fig C.45: Nitrate outside versus inside sampling location differentiated by county
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Fig C.46: Nitrate percent African American differentiated by county

Fig C.47: Nitrate percent Hispanic differentiated by county
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Fig C.48: Nitrate percent less than high school education differentiated by county

Fig C.49: Nitrate median income differentiated by county
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Fig C.50: Nitrite old versus new well differentiated by county

Fig C.51: Nitrite treated versus untreated water differentiated by county
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Fig C.52: Nitrite outside versus inside sampling location differentiated by county

Fig C.53: Nitrite percent African American differentiated by county
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Fig C.54: Nitrite percent Hispanic differentiated by county

Fig C.55: Nitrite percent less than high school education differentiated by county
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Fig C.56: Nitrite median income differentiated by county
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Appendix D: Descriptive Statistics Tables

Table D.1: Number of people tested in sampled counties for each contaminant.

Table D.2: Average contaminant amount in tested wells (mg/L) per county.

Table D.3: Highest recorded contaminant reading (mg/L) per county. The maximum and minimum pH
levels are included.

Table D.4: Percentage of wells tested who had any detectable amount of contamination.

Table D.5: Percentage of wells that had contamination above federally designated levels out of the the
wells who had the contaminant present in the first place.
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Table D.6: Percentage of wells that had contamination above federally designated levels out of all wells
tested.
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